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Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16

This document describes arrangements by which Investors who wish to make private 
equity investments in EIS Qualifying Companies may appoint Calculus Capital Limited 
(“Calculus”) to act as their common investment fund manager and to manage the 
investments made on their behalf. These arrangements together constitute the Calculus 
Capital EIS Fund 16. Calculus is authorised to act as an investment manager by the UK 
Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”), its registered offi ce is at 104 Park Street, London 
W1K 6NF and its FCA registration number is 190854.

This document constitutes a fi nancial promotion relating to the Fund and is both issued 
and approved by Calculus which has taken all reasonable care to ensure that it is 
fair, clear and not misleading, but the statements of opinion or belief contained in this 
document regarding future events represent Calculus Capital’s own assessment and 
interpretation of information available to it at the date of issue of this document. No 
representation is made that such statements are correct or that the objectives of the 
Fund will be achieved. Additionally, some information contained in this document has 
been obtained from published sources prepared by other parties and no responsibility is 
assumed for the accuracy or completeness of such information. 

Accordingly each prospective investor must determine for himself what reliance (if any) 
he should place on such statements and information and no responsibility is accepted by 
Calculus in respect thereof. All information and illustrations in this document are stated as 
at the date of this document.

This document does not constitute, and may not be used for the purposes of, an offer 
to or an invitation to treat to any person in any jurisdiction outside the United Kingdom 
or any person who is a citizen of the United States of America or who is a resident in 
the United States of America for tax purposes (“US persons”). This document and the 
information contained in it are not for publication or distribution to persons outside the 
United Kingdom.

It is very important that you carefully read and fully understand this document and the risks 
involved with the arrangements described in this document so that you can decide whether 
they are right for you. The opportunity described in this document is NOT suitable for all. Key 
risks are explained on pages 3 and 4 and should be carefully considered. You should seek 
your own independent advice and then rely on your own independent assessment of the 
Fund; nothing in this document constitutes tax, legal or investment advice.

Further Information
If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to get in touch by telephone or send us an email. Making the right investment decision is more important 
than ever in the current climate, and we want you to feel comfortable about making an informed decision about whether or not to invest with us.

020 7493 4940

madeleine@calculuscapital.com

104 Park Street, London, W1K 6NF

Calculus Capital Limited
104 Park Street, London W1K 6NF 
Telephone: 020 7493 4940 Facsimile: 020 7409 2158 www.calculuscapital.com
Contact: Madeleine Coles (Head of Marketing and Investor Relations)
Email: madeleine@calculuscapital.com
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Target Timeframe to Full Investment: 
12-18 months from respective closing date

Minimum companies in a portfolio: 
6

Portfolio diversification: 
We are sector agnostic and invest in a diverse 
range of sectors

Minimum Investment: 
£50,000

Maximum Investment: 
None

Holding Period: 
Minimum 3 years for EIS Reliefs, 2 years for 
IHT Relief 

FUND 16 at a glance
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This	Fund	may	not	be	suitable	for	all	investors.	Potential	investors	are	recommended	to	seek	independent	fi	nancial	and	tax	advice	before	investing.	Please	note	that	
Calculus Capital is not able to provide you with advice about whether you should invest in this Fund.

As with many investment products, there are risks associated with investing in this Fund. We have tried to explain the material risks as clearly as possible below. Please 
be aware though that there may be risks not currently known to us which may also have an adverse effect on investments in the Fund.

Portfolio Risks

Having regard to the Fund’s investment objectives and the tax reliefs available, investment 
in the Fund must be considered as a long term investment. 

Investors may not receive back the full amount that they have invested in the Fund. The 
value of each investment made by the Fund may fall, and there is no guarantee that an 
investment may not lose all of its value. 

Success of the Fund will depend in part upon the skill and expertise of Calculus Capital 
and the continued availability of the senior investment team. 

Investments in shares in unquoted companies are not readily marketable and the timing of 
any realisation cannot be predicted. You should not invest in this product unless you have 
carefully thought about whether you can afford it and whether it is right for you, having 
had the opportunity to take independent advice. You should be prepared to leave the 
investment intact for signifi cantly longer than three years. 

Investment in smaller and unquoted companies is likely to involve a higher degree of risk 
than investment in larger companies and those traded on the main market of the London 
Stock Exchange. Smaller companies generally may have limited product lines, markets or 
fi nancial resources and may be more dependent on their management or key individuals 
than larger companies. Although the Fund and Calculus Capital may receive conventional 
rights granted to private equity funds and managers in the legal investment documents 
it negotiates with Investee Companies in connection with the Fund’s investments, as a 
minority investor it may not always be in a position to fully protect the interests of Investors 
in the Fund. 

The past performance of investments made by funds managed by Calculus Capital 
should not be regarded as an indication of the future performance of investments made 
by the Fund.

Although Calculus Capital has been successful in identifying investments in the past, it 
may be unable to fi nd a suffi cient number of attractive opportunities to meet its investment 
objectives, including achievement of its target IRR, or fully invest the Fund’s capital without 
signifi cant delay.

The fact that shares in EIS Qualifying Companies are, in general, not publicly traded or 
freely marketable may mean that proper information to determine the current value of 
investments will not be available.

Many unquoted companies requiring private equity investment are experiencing 
signifi cant change and carry higher risk than an investment in larger or longer established 
businesses would.

Legal and regulatory changes could occur during the life of the Fund which may adversely 
affect the Fund or its Investors.  

Technology or scientifi c research related risks may be greater in some companies 
although this may be justifi ed by the prospect of higher expected returns from those 
investments. 

Many unquoted companies have small management teams and are highly dependent 
on the skills and commitment of a small number of individuals. The departure of any 
directors and/or key employees could have a material adverse effect on the Investee 
Company’s business. 
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Taxation Risks

Rates of tax, tax benefi ts and allowances described in this Information Memorandum 
are based on current legislation and HM Revenue & Customs practice. These may 
change from time to time and are not guaranteed. This investment may not be suitable 
for all investors. Calculus Capital does not provide advice and potential investors 
are recommended to seek specialist independent tax and fi nancial advice before 
investing. The Fund has been designed with UK–resident taxpayers in mind. If you are 
not resident or ordinarily resident in the UK for tax purposes, it may not be appropriate 
or advantageous for you to invest in the Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16. Applications will 
not be accepted from US persons.

Whilst it is the intention of Calculus Capital to invest in companies qualifying under 
EIS legislation, Calculus Capital cannot guarantee that all investments will qualify for 
EIS Relief or IHT relief or, indeed, if they do initially, that they will continue to do so 
throughout the life of the investment. 

Your obtaining income tax relief is subject to your making the proper fi lings with HM 
Revenue & Customs within the requisite time periods and you may lose such relief if 
you do not make such fi lings. 

The dates on which initial income tax relief, CGT deferral relief and inheritance tax 
relief relating to investment in EIS Qualifying Companies are available will depend on 
the date on which the Fund makes its EIS Qualifying Investments. 

Following an investment in an Investee Company, the continued availability of EIS 
Reliefs to the Investor relating to any individual investment depends on compliance with 
the requirements of the EIS legislation by both the Investor and Investee Company. 

Where an Investor or an Investee Company ceases to maintain EIS status in relation 
to any individual investment, this could result in the loss of some or all of the available 
reliefs in relation to that investment (together with a possible charge to interest thereon). 

Following the admission of an Investee Company to the main market of the London 
Stock Exchange, (but not to trading on the AIM) or certain overseas stock markets, 
Business property relief for Inheritance Tax purposes will cease. 

The levels and bases of reliefs from taxation may change or such reliefs may be 
withdrawn. The tax reliefs referred to in this document are those currently available and 
their value depends on the individual circumstances of Investors. 

Fund Issues

The Fund Manager will normally allocate investments to Investors proportionate to 
their respective Contributions to the Fund. As investments arise at different times, the 
contributions of a later Investor in the Fund may not be invested in all or any of the 
Investee Companies in which an earlier Investor is invested, similarly an early Investor 
in the Fund may not have suffi cient uninvested cash in his Portfolio to participate in the 
same Investments as a later Investor. The Fund Manager may depart from this basis of 
allocation if, in its absolute discretion, it considers it appropriate to do so having regard 
to the overall investment policy of the Fund and the benefi t of creating diversity within 
the Portfolios of Investors. 
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At Calculus Capital, we understand the ‘DNA’ of smaller, growing companies. Having launched the UK’s fi rst 
HMRC approved EIS fund in 1999, we are proud to have helped so many UK businesses to develop and succeed. 
Both H.M. Treasury and HMRC have expressed strong support for EIS investment which enables the growth and 
expansion of promising British businesses. With strong Government backing for EIS, combined with an economy 
which is strengthening and growing, we feel there is no better time to invest in an EIS Fund. Calculus’ thorough 
investment process, including detailed due diligence on companies, our robust returns and our strategy of 
adherence to the ‘true spirit of EIS investment’ have made us a leader in our fi eld. We were delighted to have been 
awarded the EIS Association’s ‘EIS Manager of the Year’ for the third time in 2015.

Using a private equity based approach, we provide growth capital to established businesses, with experienced 
capable management teams, and our exit led investment strategy focuses on delivering strong returns to investors.

We are excited to launch our 16th EIS Fund, which offers investors the expertise, experience and discipline that has 
won industry acclaim, alongside the generous tax benefi ts of the Enterprise Investment Scheme. 

Yours sincerely

Susan McDonald
Chairman

Welcome

It takes expertise and experience to identify, manage and realise successful investments. 
To do so consistently – year after year – takes discipline.
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What is EIS? 

The Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS) is designed to help smaller higher-risk trading 
companies raise fi nance by offering a range of tax reliefs to investors who purchase new 
shares in those companies. By investing in the Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16, Calculus 
Capital will invest monies in such companies on your behalf.

Calculus Capital’s EIS Fund 16 will have a portfolio of at least six established, EIS 
Qualifying Companies, across a range of sectors. 

Why Now? 

We believe that the current economic climate presents investors with a unique 
opportunity. Bank lending has decreased signifi cantly, which means that even high quality 
and well managed smaller companies are fi nding it diffi cult to raise funds for expansion.

There is continued governmental support of EIS as a strategy for growth for small private 
companies – arguably the backbone of the UK economy. 

The higher rate tax payer is under attack. Income tax is high, capital gains tax and 
inheritance tax are punitive.

Tax reliefs on pension contributions have been repeatedly reduced. Investment in our EIS 
Fund 16 – with its focus on capital appreciation, tax mitigation and risk management – 
should be seen as a valuable addition to funding a future pension.

It is clear from economic policy that the government are looking to the private sector to 
spearhead economic growth in the future. Our aim is to be part of this growth.

Tax Benefi ts

The Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16 takes advantage of the generous tax incentives 
currently offered by the Treasury and HM Revenue & Customs for investment in smaller UK 
companies. These tax benefi ts have the ability to enhance the return of your investment.

Under current legislation the Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16 will provide Investors with 
access to fi ve generous tax incentives:

 

The information given above provides only a summary of the tax benefi ts. The rates 
shown are based on current UK legislation which could change in the future, possibly 
retrospectively. These tax benefi ts depend on individual circumstances. If you are unsure 
of your tax situation you should seek professional advice from a qualifi ed tax adviser. Tax 
rules and regulations can be subject to change.

Tax Benefi tsWhat is EIS? 

Why Now? 

Why EIS? Why Now?

Income tax relief at 30% 
which can be taken in 

the tax year the Fund 

makes its investments 

or carried back to the 

previous tax year

Tax free capital gains 
on the investments within 

the Fund 

Full inheritance 
tax relief
provided the investments 

have been held for two 

years and are held at 

time of death 

Full capital gains tax (CGT) deferral
of tax due on other capital gains for the 

life of the investment 

Loss relief 
which can be taken as a deduction against 

income or as a capital loss and can give 

total tax relief up to 61.5% for the tax year 

the loss occurred or the preceding year. 

Tax free capital gains 
on the investments within 

the Fund 

?
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Our Results: 

We are incredibly proud of our track record of 
profi table exits and commitment to ‘true spirit’ 
EIS investing. 

Our recent win of ‘Best EIS Fund Manager’ at 
the 2015 EIS Association Awards recognised 
these achievements, with one judge stating: 
“Calculus epitomises what EIS investing is all 
about”. 

Evidence of the Fund’s successful approach is also 
demonstrated by our loyal investor base, many 
of our clients have invested in multiple Calculus 
Capital EIS Funds. A large number of our investors 
are experienced fund managers and investment 
professionals who have discovered us through 
recommendations within the industry. 

Investment in the Fund

The fi rst Closing Date for investment in the Fund will 
be October 2nd 2015. Subsequent closes will occur 
on January 29th 2016, April 8th 2016 and June 24th 
2016 (subject to capacity). A Contribution made after a 
particular Closing Date may not be invested in the same 
Investee Companies as a Contribution made before that 
Closing Date, depending on the timing of investments. 

Our Results: 

Why Choose Calculus Capital?

Our History: 

EIS PIONEERS – Calculus created the 1st UK 
approved EIS fund.

Calculus Capital launched the fi rst approved EIS fund in 
1999/2000, which gives us over 15 invaluable years of 
experience. Since then, we have built a strong reputation 
as an investor in EIS Qualifying Companies through 
our multi award winning funds. Our focus on capital 
appreciation, a diligent investment and monitoring 
process and our record of profi table exits distinguishes 
us from other EIS fund managers.

Our Focus: 

We invest in real companies with real 
products, working in real markets with real 
prospects. 

Although investment driven, our Fund is structured to 
manage risk and preserve capital by primarily targeting 
more established businesses.
 
We are sector agnostic, we simply look to back good 
quality management teams. 

Our Diligent Process and Expertise: 

We enjoy privileged deal fl ow - a large 
number of our deals come from management 
teams we’ve backed successfully in the past.

As part of our disciplined investment approach, we 
always consider potential exit strategies before we make 
an investment and our detailed investment agreements 
are often written with this in mind. We conduct our own 
comprehensive research then bring in external parties 
for in depth due diligence of investment opportunities.  
Our ‘hands on’ approach after investment means we 
constantly monitor performance and effect change when 
needed, we usually have a member of our team on the 
Investee Company board. The core investment team has 
been together for over 10 years and has since attracted 
signifi cant talent from top institutions.

Our History: Our Focus: 
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Our Investment Strategy

We invest in established businesses over a range of sectors, with good quality management teams. 

At Calculus Capital, we follow a disciplined investment approach, developed over many years. As part of our investment approach, we always consider potential exit 
strategies before we make an investment.  Our main objective is to attain capital appreciation whilst keeping focus on capital conservation. We are experienced at 
investing through varying periods of economic expansion, contraction and changing tax rules.

What kind of companies will we invest in? 
Unquoted investments broken down by industry over the last five years 

Dated 1 June 2015

We invest in real companies with real products, working in real 
markets with real prospects. 

We focus primarily on investment opportunities in smaller, privately 
held companies. The Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16 will invest in at 
least six Qualifying Companies. It is intended to be lower risk than 
many competitor products by primarily targeting Investee Companies 
with the following characteristics:

• More predictable cash flows, recurring revenues and a strong 
balance sheet 

• Their primary constraint is access to finance
• Profits or a clear path to profitability 
• Proven successful products or services
• Clear route to exit
• Companies which can achieve our target IRR of 20% 

Investee Companies may conduct a trade in the UK or overseas 
provided they maintain a permanent establishment in the UK.

Alternative Energy
Business & Professional Services
Digital Marketing Software & Services
Energy Equipment & Services
HealthCare Equipment & Services
Internet
Manufacturing
Materials
Ops Perf Mgmt Software & Services
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Platform BPO
Restaurant & Food Services
Sports, Travel & Leisure
Technology Hardware
Traditional Energy

Sector Breakdown
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Deal Flow – how do we find these companies?
We have an established track record of identifying high quality EIS Qualifying Companies. A substantial number 
of investment opportunities come from our investor base and management teams that we have successfully 
backed in the past. As we have a strong relationship with these sources, such opportunities are often pre-
screened and strongly aligned with our investment approach. We also utilise our investment team’s diverse 
industry experience and personal networks to source potential deals. 

Due Diligence
Our long track record of successful exits is down to our talented investment team and the robust process they 
follow. Our detailed due diligence process normally takes 4-5 months and there is a keen focus on the strength 
of the management team. Thorough financial, legal and commercial due diligence is executed by third parties. 
Our due diligence culminates in a detailed investment agreement including key warranties and investor rights.

Value Creation and Support
From the moment we invest in a company, a partnership is formed. We help our investee companies create 
value by actively supporting the business, sharing our market knowledge and connections and using our long 
standing experience of growing small UK companies. We also run a series of ‘toolkit’ seminars including CEO 
forums and CFO workshops, where our portfolio companies can meet their peers, exchange ideas and hear 
from a leading industry expert. Often, the issues facing small businesses are similar regardless of sector. An 
upcoming forum is focused on ‘auto-enrolment’, recent topics include ‘how to build a leading sales team’. 

How will we monitor these investments?
We build strong interactive relationships with management and our ‘hands on’ approach after investment means 
we constantly monitor performance and encourage change when needed. We understand the complexities of 
running small companies and usually have a member of the team on the board, sometimes we may appoint one 
of our appropriately qualified investors to represent our interests. Whilst we recognise that management teams 
run businesses, our backgrounds enable us to be supportive to all key company and management decisions, 
build corporate strategies and develop and execute financial plans.

Once we make an investment in an Investee Company, we communicate on a regular basis to ensure our 
expectations are understood. We pay close attention to the financial results and review forecasts on a regular 
basis with management.

Calculus Capital’s “…investment 
style, criteria for investment 
selection, and due diligence appears 
robust and thorough....” 

Allenbridge, Tax Shelter Report, Issue 397

“We considered several funding 
options and were approached by 
a fair number of other firms, but 
Calculus was the obvious choice. 
Their experienced investment 
team and track record of growing 
businesses was appealing.”

Eddie Holmes, Managing Director, Chop’d

Our Investment Strategy
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Investment Examples

A salad bar chain with sites throughout London and the UK.

Strategy
The investment will fund the roll-out of further site openings to 
reach new customers across London and the UK.

Rationale
Chop’d  was founded in 2004 and is a pioneer in the healthy 
eating space, the company’s commitment to using the best, 
locally sourced ingredients from high-quality suppliers has set 
a precedent for the sector. Chop’d places real emphasis on 
the provenance of its food, from Essex  barn-reared chicken 
to sustainable salmon from the Shetland Islands. Calculus was 
attracted to Chop’d because of its successful offering and 
capable management team, who have a strong track record 
of operational experience within fi rms such as Yo! Sushi, Pizza 
Express and Chez Gerard.

A specialist engineering design and manufacturing business 
serving the upstream oil and gas industry.

Strategy
The investment provided expansion capital for the 
commercialisation of its new generation of directional drilling 
tools.

Rationale
Founded in 1994, AnTech has developed a new generation of 
directional drilling tools, COLT and POLARIS. These tools provide 
the platform for a step-change transformation in the manner and 
effi ciency in which oil and gas wells can be drilled with coiled 
tubing. AnTech has received funding offers from an oil major and 
a large oil services company suggesting that AnTech’s tools are 
well regarded within the industry and potentially providing routes 
to market.

A provider of hosted booking engine software for hotels and 
hospitality businesses.

Strategy
The investment will allow the fi rm to accelerate its roll out in 
the UK, expand its marketing efforts and continue to evolve its 
booking conversion technology.

Rationale
Avvio applies a scientifi c approach to booking conversion and 
usability, constantly innovating methods to increase revenues 
for clients via the most cost-effective channel – the hotel’s own 
website. At a time when hotel industry profi tability is under 
serious threat from high-commission Online Travel Agents (OTAs), 
Avvio’s software and services directly impact a hotel’s bottom line 
as bookings are shifted from OTAs back to the direct channel.
Calculus were attracted to Avvio by its leading technology, 
impressive client list and recurring revenue SaaS business 
model. In addition to Avvio’s booking engine software, website 
design, online marketing services and conversion-analytics, the 
company assigns a dedicated  performance account manager to 
each client.
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A cloud-based workforce optimisation software company.

Strategy
The investment will enable AOMi to further grow its international 
footprint and establish its proprietary Workware™ software as the 
industry standard for workforce capacity management.

Rationale
Founded in 2005, AOMi’s platform is used to manage more than 
40,000 employees globally in over 35 countries. The company 
provides hosted workforce capacity control software for labour-
intensive clerical back offi ces. In conjunction with the Calculus 
investment, John O’Connell, the founder of Staffware and veteran 
tech entrepreneur, has been appointed as Chairman.

A molecular diagnostics company that offers non-invasive 
prenatal screening for fetal chromosomal abnormalities such 
as Down’s Syndrome.

Strategy
The market for prenatal screening is changing as new molecular 
non-invasive technologies (NIPT methods) displace established 
procedures.  Premaitha’s IONA® test  is based on analysis of 
fetal DNA in the mother’s blood: an approach which has both a 
higher detection rate and a lower false positive rate than existing 
screening tests. This means that expectant mothers can make 
better informed choices earlier in their pregnancy and will allow 
women with healthy pregnancies to forgo invasive procedures, 
which are both unpleasant and risky to the fetus (1% miscarriage 
rate).

Rationale
The investment will support the regulatory and sales process, 
along with the expansion across the European laboratory market. 
In addition, Premaitha hopes that the technologies developed 
to create the IONA® test will later be applied to fi elds such as 
cancer detection and personalised medicine. 

A developer and manufacturer of cosmetics, toiletries and 
fragrances.

Strategy
The investment was part of a Management Buy In, led by an 
experienced management team which Calculus had previously 
backed in the past. The investment will allow the company to 
increase sales, margin, and cashfl ow whilst rationalising the 
product line and improving customer experience.

Rationale
Hampshire Cosmetics, founded in the 1970s, is a contract 
toiletries manufacturer with an impressive client base including 
Waitrose, Penhaligon and Philip Kingsley. The company has 
carved out a specialist niche in new product launches from 
concept creation through R&D, manufacturing, packaging 
and distribution. Focus on good management teams is key for 
Calculus and completion of a successful exit with this team 
previously was a strong factor in the investment decision.

Investment Examples
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Our Exit Strategy

Exit Strategy
It would be prudent to view an investment in the Fund as long term. You should only 
invest in the Fund if you are willing to leave the investment intact for at least three years 
and possibly longer. We always consider potential exit strategies before we make an 
investment and aim to exit investments as soon as commercially feasible after the 
minimum three year holding period.

In the normal course, Calculus Capital does not intend to sell any investments within three 
years although there may be instances when a sale within three years is judged to be 
commercially prudent. Once the holding period for EIS qualifi cation is achieved, we will 
look for disposal opportunities as soon as commercially possible thereafter. In practice, 
we aim to realise investments over the following twelve to twenty-four months though there 
may be instances where realisation of an investment could take longer depending on 
individual investments and market conditions.

Exit may be achieved through a variety of routes:

Trade sale of the shares or assets of the Investee Company
Management buy-out
Sale of shares to other shareholders or through a buy back by the 
Investee Company itself 
Sales of shares on the stock market following fl otation on the AIM 

Distributions
On sale of the Fund’s investments, the net proceeds are distributed to the Investor or, 
if you so choose, may be re-invested in a separate Reinvestment Fund. If the Fund has 
not already terminated through the sale of all the Fund’s investments, it is intended that 
the Fund will have a fi nal termination date of seven years, after which any remaining 
investments will be sold or transferred to your name.

Prospective investors should be aware that where an exit is achieved through a buy back 
of shares by the Investee Company, any gains may be treated as a distribution by that 
company and therefore treated for investors tax purposes as an income payment rather 
than a capital gain.

Reinvestment Fund
The Reinvestment Fund will be invested alongside the Calculus EIS Fund in EIS Qualifying 
Investments (assuming there has been no change to the legislation). Investment via the 
Reinvestment Fund should ensure any inheritance tax exemption remains, capital gains 
continue to be deferred, and a further 30% income tax relief becomes available. Please 
note that such reliefs are generally only available provided the Investor is at that time 
invested in EIS Qualifying Investments and there may be a period during which such 
funds are uninvested when such reliefs may not be available or maintained. 

Example 
Exit Methods

Method of exit

Trade sale

Sales in market

Selling to larger private equity fi rm

Companies

Dunn-Line, Mount Engineering, Tellings Golden Miller, Quintus

Scancell, Egdon Resources, Debt Free Direct, Epistem, Infrastrata

Lindley Catering
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Scancell 

Exit: Placement of blocks of shares through AIM 
Sector: Life sciences 

Scancell has developed novel therapeutic vaccine ‘platforms’ to treat cancer 
and infectious diseases. Following its successful IPO on AIM, its share price rose 
signifi cantly due to an increasing awareness of its lead compound, the SCIB1 anti-
cancer vaccine which is based on its ImmunoBody® platform, and the development of 
a new technology platform called Moditope® that stimulate the production of killer cells.

Calculus Capital exited Scancell through the placement of blocks of shares on AIM to 
meet institutional demand. The EIS Association voted this exit the Best EIS Investment 
Exit of 2012. 

We have subsequently successfully exited a further investment in Scancell in 2014.

Mount Engineering

Exit: Trade Sale
Sector: Industrial engineering

Mount Engineering plc is a manufacturer and distributer of fasteners and valves for the oil 
industry. 

The company was taken over by US based Cooper Industries following a brief takeover 
battle	with	Wakefi	eld	based	Redhall	Group	plc.	Cooper	made	an	all	cash	offer	for	Mount,	
trumping an earlier bid from Redhill which was declared unconditional. 

Lindley Catering 

Exit: Sold to private equity house
Sector: Leisure

A strong management team from within the industry identifi ed the opportunity to effect a 
management buy-in of Lindley. The company, which had been established for many years, 
maintained a strong market position in the provision of catering services to sports stadia, 
principally in association football, cricket and rugby. Calculus Capital originally invested 
alongside two other institutional investors. 

The business was sold for cash to a larger private equity house. 

Epistem Holdings 

Exit: Placement of block of shares with institutional investors
Sector: Biotechnology

Epistem started as a revenue generating contract research company which channelled 
some of its revenues into developing its own proprietary research. The company is 
focused on developing therapies for epithelial diseases using adult stem cells including 
cancer, gastrointestinal diseases and skin damage. Epistem’s contract research division 
services a number of big pharma groups including GlaxoSmithKline, Novartis and the 
US Department of Defense. One of Epistem’s most successful products is its Genedrive 
diagnostic product, which is a handheld molecular (PCR) diagnostic instrument which 
generates results within 30- 60 minutes, testing for diseases such as tuberculosis (TB).  

Calculus Capital partially exited its holding in Epistem by a coordinated placing in the 
market to other institutional investors.

We subsequently successfully exited our remaining tranche of Epistem in 2014.

Examples of Exit Methods

Please see below for examples of previous exits which demonstrate the typical exit strategies we follow. 
Note: These are included for illustrative purpose only and not all future investments may prove to be successful.

Scancell 

Lindley Catering 
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Meet The Calculus Capital Team

The investment management team at Calculus Capital has substantial experience of private equity investment, portfolio management and realisation of investments. 
They	have	been	a	leading	investor	in	EIS	Qualifying	Companies	since	1999	when	they	launched	the	UK’s	first	approved	EIS	fund.	The	core	investment	team	members	
were responsible for Calculus Capital’s previous successful EIS funds. (Past performance is not a reliable guide to future performance.)

Susan McDonald
Executive Chairman

Susan is one of the UK’s leading experts on investing in smaller 
companies and the government’s Enterprise Investment 
Scheme. A pioneer of the EIS industry, in 1999/2000, she 
structured and launched the UK’s first HM Revenue & Customs 
approved EIS fund with John Glencross. Susan has over 
28 years of experience and has personally directed investment 
to over 80 companies in the last 17 years covering a diverse 
range of sectors. She has regularly served as board member of 
the firm’s private equity-backed companies.

Before co-founding Calculus Capital, Susan was Director and Head 
of Asian Equity Sales at Banco Santander. Prior to this, she gained 
over 12 years’ experience in company analysis, flotations and private 
placements with Jardine Fleming in Hong Kong, Robert Fleming 
(London) and Peregrine Securities (UK) Limited. Susan has an MBA 
from the University of Arizona and a BSc from the University of Florida. 
Before entering the financial services industry, Susan worked for 
Conoco National Gas Products Division and with Abbott Laboratories 
Diagnostics Division.

John Glencross
Chief Executive

John co-founded Calculus Capital with Susan McDonald in 
1999, creating one of the UK’s most successful, independent 
private equity firms focused on investing in smaller, proven 
companies.

John has over 30 years’ experience in private equity, corporate 
finance, and operational management. During that time, he 
has invested in, advised on or negotiated more than 100 
transactions and served on publicly quoted and private 
corporate boards. Before co-founding Calculus Capital, 
John served as an Executive Director of European Corporate 
Finance for UBS for nine years where he advised on M&A, IPOs, 

restructurings and recapitalisations, strategic alliances and private 
equity. Prior to this, John was headhunted to be Head of the Mergers 
& Acquisitions Group of Philips and Drew, a 100 year old London 
based financial institution. At the start of his career, John qualified as a 
Chartered Accountant with Peat Marwick (subsequently KPMG), where 
he then went on to be recruited as a founder member of Deloitte’s 
newly established consultancy practice in the Gulf Region and 
then Corporate Finance practice in London.

John graduated from Oxford University with an MA (Hons) in 
Philosophy, Politics and Economics.
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Lesley Watkins
Finance Director

Lesley joined Calculus Capital in 2002. She has 
over 19 years’ experience in investment banking 
and held senior posts at three international 
investment banks, where her responsibilities 
included advising several companies in the FTSE 
100. Most recently, she was Managing Director, 
Global Investment Banking at Deutsche Bank, 
which took over BT Alex Brown, where she was 
a Managing Director in the UK Equity Advisory 
Division. Before that, Lesley spent 14 years at 
UBS, where she was a Managing Director in the 
Corporate Finance Division. She has extensive 
experience of fundraising, flotations, mergers and 
acquisitions, disposals and restructurings for her 
clients.

In 2009, Lesley was appointed Non-Executive 
Council Member of the Competition Commission, 
and in 2011 was appointed as a non executive 
director of Panmure Gordon. She is a fellow of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Robert Davis
Investment Director

Robert joined Calculus Capital in 2014 with 
responsibility for working with the portfolio 
companies in helping to build value and, 
importantly, guiding them towards a successful exit.

Robert has over 25 years’ advisory experience 
covering the full spectrum of corporate and capital 
raising transactions, but with a particular expertise 
in M&A.  Most recently he was Head of the 
European business of Avendus Capital, an Indian 
investment bank, and previously was the Head of 
European M&A at Nomura International for eight 
years.  He has also held positions at JP Morgan 
and Robert / Jardine Fleming.  As well as London, 
he has also worked in Hong Kong, Sydney and 
Mumbai.

Robert qualified as a Chartered Accountant with 
Price Waterhouse and, prior to his career in finance, 
served in the British army.  He holds an MA from the 
University of Cambridge.

Alexandra Lindsay
Investment Director

Alexandra joined Calculus Capital in 2008. 
She specialises in the valuation of investment 
opportunities, focusing on the energy, 
manufacturing and services sectors. Her recent 
projects include oil and gas exploration and 
production and renewable energy. Alexandra is 
responsible for project management from proposal 
through due diligence to completion. Prior to 
joining Calculus Capital, she worked on the hedge 
fund team at Apollo Management International 
where she conducted research into companies 
and markets.

She graduated from University College London 
with a first class degree in History of Art having 
previously studied Engineering Science at 
Wadham College, Oxford. Alexandra is a CFA 
charterholder.

Richard Moore
Investment Director

Richard joined Calculus Capital in 2013. Prior to 
this he was a Director at Citigroup, which he joined 
in 2005, and previously worked at JPMorgan and 
Strata Technology Partners. Richard has over 14 
years corporate finance experience advising public 
and private corporations and financial sponsors on 
a range of M&A and capital raising transactions. 
Richard began his investment banking career in the 
UK mid-cap advisory team at Flemings (acquired 
by JPMorgan in 2000), working with companies 
across a broad a range of sectors. More recently 
Richard has specialised in advising companies in 
the technology industry. Richard has advised on a 
wide range of transactions including buy-side and 
sell-side M&A mandates, public equity and debt 
offerings, private equity investments and leveraged 
buy outs in the UK, Europe, US and Asia.

Richard began his career at KPMG where 
he qualified as a Chartered Accountant, and 
remains a member of the ICAEW. He has a BA 
(Hons) in Politics and Economics from Durham 
University.
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Roshan Puri
Investment Assistant Director

Roshan joined Calculus Capital in 2013. Prior to this, he qualified 
as a Chartered Accountant with Ernst & Young where he gained 
experience in transaction advisory, tax and audit. He has worked 
on structuring numerous domestic  and international  mergers  and 
acquisitions and  corporate restructuring  transactions, modelling 
the transaction implications and project-managing the transaction 
implementation. Roshan has significant experience advising 
businesses on tax efficient transactions including; intellectual 
property optimisation, efficient capital and corporate structuring.

Roshan has a wide range of industry experience and since joining 
Calculus Capital, has worked with businesses within the leisure, 
healthcare and software sectors.

Claire Cherry
Investment Analyst

Claire joined the investment team in September 2013 and assists 
with financial modelling, primary due diligence and valuations. 
Preceding this she worked in the Finance and Fund Administration 
department. Prior to joining Calculus Capital, Claire worked for 
Oculus Investment Managers Limited where she was responsible 
for investment research and composing the quarterly market 
commentary. She also dealt with client queries and portfolio 
performance reporting.

Claire graduated from Durham University with a Bsc (Hons) in 
Natural Sciences and is a CFA Level III candidate.

James Martin
Investment Analyst

James joined Calculus at the end of 2014 as an analyst in the 
investment team. Prior to this James worked in Madrid in mergers 
and acquisitions, first as an intern before taking on a full-time analyst 
role, gaining experience across a variety of sectors and the deal-
cycle, with a particular focus on origination. Preceding his time in 
Spain, James attended Nottingham University, attaining both a BA 
(hons) in Industrial Economics and an MSc with distinction in Risk 
Management.
 
James is a CFA Level I candidate.
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Madeleine Coles
Head of Marketing and Investor Relations

Madeleine joined Calculus in 2013 and looks after Marketing and 
Investor Relations. Prior to joining Calculus Capital, she worked 
for S&P Capital IQ where she was responsible for investment 
management, investment banking, private equity and algorithmic 
trading marketing and communications for the EMEA markets. She 
has managed all elements of the marketing mix, both offline and 
online. Before joining the marketing team she was a private equity 
analyst at Capital IQ.

Madeleine graduated from the University of Newcastle upon Tyne 
with a BA (Hons) in Modern Languages, French with Spanish.

Harriet Preston-Morley
Marketing and Investor Relations Associate

Harriet joined Calculus in 2014 as an Associate in the Investor 
Relations and Marketing team. Prior to joining Calculus Capital, 
she worked in New York and London for Terrapinn, where 
she specialised in client relationship management, business 
development, events and marketing in the financial services sector. 
During this role Harriet built up a vast network of family offices, 
private bankers, institutional investors and private equity funds in 
both the US and Latin America.
 
Harriet graduated from Durham University with a BA (Hons) in 
Geography.

Natalie Evans
Head of Fund Administration

Natalie joined Calculus in 2010 and is responsible for fund finance 
and operations. Since 2011 she has managed all aspects of fund 
finance including investor reporting and the preparation of fund 
accounts. Prior to that Natalie assisted with the investment process 
by carrying out substantial research into new investment sectors 
and potential Investee Companies as well as screening new 
proposals.

She graduated with a Masters of Modern Languages from the 
University of Manchester, and has a first class Bachelor of Law 
degree. She is currently studying towards CIMA qualification.
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Rose Macfarlane
Fund Administration Analyst

Rose joined Calculus in 2013. Prior to this, she 
attended University College London, attaining a 
BA in Economics and Philosophy.

Rose has gained experience working for an 
SME as part of the UCL Advances Program, she 
spent time in Wealth Management at Odey Asset 
Management, where she 
took part in a stock picking competition alongside 
other interns.

Rose is a CFA Level I candidate.

Rebecca Lacey
Office	Manager

Rebecca joined Calculus in 2014 as Office 
Manager and PA to John Glencross and Susan 
McDonald.
 
Before joining Calculus Capital, Rebecca 
worked as an Office Manager for a sports and 
entertainment law firm where her role covered 
general office management, HR, finance, event 
management, marketing and IT. Prior to this, 
Rebecca worked as a Legal Executive within the 
finance department of a top city based law firm for 
3 years.
 
Rebecca  is originally from Ireland and holds a 
Diploma in Legal Studies from Dublin Institute 
of Technology as well as a Diploma in Event 
Management, Marketing and PR from Kings 
College London.

Ken Edwards
Non-Executive Director

Ken has over 40 years’ experience in 
Financial Services and held senior
management posts at two leading investment 
management companies and the unit trust arm of 
a major UK Retail Bank. He was Intermediary Sales 
and Marketing Director, Retail Investments at Baillie 
Gifford & Co for 12 years. Before that, Ken spent 
3 years at Barclays Unicorn, where he was Head 
of Intermediary Sales. He was Managing Director 
of Hill Samuel Professional Adviser Services, 
the intermediary distribution arm of Hill Samuel 
Investment Services and operated out of Bristol, 
London and Croydon. He has extensive experience 
of the UK Intermediary market, Sales Management, 
Marketing, Distribution, Strategy, PR, Compliance 
and Client Service.

Ken has also become a Business Mentor for The 
Prince’s Trust and been appointed an Honorary Life 
Vice-President of Rockleaze Rangers FC.

Tony Davies
Compliance Adviser

Tony is an independent management 
consultant who provides Calculus with advice on 
compliance with Financial Services and Markets Act 
rules. He has been advising UK financial services 
firms about regulatory compliance for over 27 
years and founded The First Financial Consultancy 
in 1991, where he is currently a Director.

His consultancy career has spanned the retail 
banking, building society, life insurance and 
intermediary sectors as well as fund management, 
where his clients included Citibank, both Lloyds 
Bank and TSB bank, 
Standard Life, Abbey National (now Santander) and 
Marks & Spencer Financial Services. Tony has a 
Cambridge Mathematics degree and is a Master of 
Business Administration from Cranfield University, 
and has lectured and published papers on the 
regulation of the fund management industry.  He 
is also a Fellow of the Institute of Consulting and a 
Chartered Management Consultant.
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EIS Fund 16 Timeline
What happens next? 

Complete and send your 
application pack.

A	confi	rmation	letter	will	be	sent	
out within 7 days of receiving your 
application pack.

Monies will be held in a segregated client account until invested.

Investment Information: 
a statement and up-to-date 
valuations for each of the 
companies in your portfolio are 
sent out semi-annually. Detailed 
up-to-date narratives on each of 
the companies in your portfolio 
are sent out annually.

Quarterly eNewsletter – keep up 
to date with news on Calculus 
investments, exits and deal fl ow.

Step 1 Step 2
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After the fund close, we make investments on your behalf over a 12-18 month period. 
Fund 16 close dates: October 2nd 2015, January 29th 2016, April 8th 2016, June 24th 2016 (subject to fund capacity).

You will receive an investment 
‘postcard’ and letter for each company 
we invest in. These will provide 
information on your investment 
details, the company, the transaction 
and our investment rationale.

An EIS3 form is usually sent out 
2-3 months after each investment 
is made.

These forms may be used to claim 
income tax relief against tax paid in 
the current or previous year and also 
to	defer	Capital	Gains	tax	payable	on	
relevant gains.

As we exit investments, all net 
proceeds are distributed to 
investors or, if you have selected 
our Reinvestment Fund option, 
realisations will be reinvested into the 
Reinvestment Fund.

Minimum holding period for EIS 
relief is three years. We look 
to exit investments as soon as 
commercially feasible after three 
years. Our average holding period 
is 4.4* years however investments 
may be held for longer.

*As at June 2015

Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6
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Transaction Fee    2%

Annual Management Charge 1.5%

Dealing Charge             0.65%

Admin Fee    0.1%

 

Dealing Charge             0.65%

Quarterly Audit and
Legal Fee    0.1%

Transaction Fee    2%

Annual Management Charge 1.5%

Dealing Charge              20%

Admin Fee    0.1%

Transaction Fee    2%

Annual Administration Charge 1.5%

Incentive Fee

%

We charge a transaction fee of 2% upon your subscription to the fund. A dealing charge of 
0.65% will apply on purchases and sales of shares.

There is an annual administration charge of 1.5% based on the Fund’s last published net 
asset value, paid quarterly in arrears.

The Fund will also have certain operating expenses, such as audit, legal and corporate 
governance, for this, each Investor will incur a charge of 0.1% per quarter, based on the 
Fund’s last published net asset value, and paid quarterly in arrears.

To the extent that charges payable are not covered by dividends earned from investments 
or proceeds realised by Investors, Calculus Capital retains the right to deduct charges 
from funds awaiting investment. A portion of your Contribution suffi cient to cover up to the 
fi rst three years’ annual administration charges may therefore be held uninvested.

We are able to facilitate the payment of any fees that you may have agreed upon with 
your adviser in relation to your application. If this is the case, the amount available for 
investment will be decreased to cover payment of the initial adviser fee which you have 
agreed and also any ongoing annual adviser fees you might have agreed upon, for up to 

three years. Adviser fees should be described in pounds. For amounts stated in respect of 
adviser fees, VAT should be included if applicable.

In order to align the Fund Manager’s interests with those of Investors, an Incentive Fee of 
20% will be applied to the total return in excess of the original Contribution after deduction 
of amounts paid to your fi nancial adviser to facilitate agreed adviser fees. The fee will only 
be payable once you have received back the full amount of your original Contribution net 
of such adviser fees. For example, if (ignoring any adviser fees) your original Contribution 
is £150,000, the fee will not be applied until £150,000 has been returned to you. 

Calculus Capital retains the right to charge upfront arrangement, monitoring and, where it 
has board representation, director’s fees to companies in which the Fund invests. The cost 
of all deals that do not proceed to completion will be borne by Calculus Capital.

Value Added Tax will be charged where applicable. 

If you have any questions about the charges, please call us on 020 7493 4940.

Our Charges Q

Fee 
Summary
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Q What is the minimum and maximum that I 
can invest?

The minimum investment into the Fund is £50,000. There 
is no maximum. However, under current legislation the 
maximum amount of EIS Qualifying Investments on 
which you can claim income tax relief in any tax year 
is £1,000,000. This can be claimed in the tax year the 
investments were made or carried back to the previous tax 
year.	There	is	no	maximum	amount	on	which	CGT	deferral	
relief and IHT relief can be claimed.

How do I check the progress of the Fund?

A formal valuation statement will be sent to you every 
six months, dated April 5th and October 5th, but you can 
call us at any time for an informal overview. We will also 
notify	you	of	signifi	cant	events	including	investments	and	
disposals. Your statement will include for each investment 
made, cost and both opening and closing market values 
for the relevant period. We also send postcards when we 
make investments, quarterly e-newsletters and run ‘Meet 
the CEO’ seminar events.

Can I own my investment jointly with 
my spouse?

Investments via the Fund cannot be jointly owned, but 
each spouse can make a separate investment, and each 
can	receive	income	tax	relief	at	30%	on	the	fi	rst	£1	million	
invested by the Fund per tax year.

Frequently Asked Questions

Questions? 

Please contact Madeleine Coles 
020 7493 4940 
madeleine@calculuscapital.com

The following is based on our 
understanding of current legislation 
and HM Revenue & Customs practice.

Who owns the investment in the EIS 
Qualifying Companies?

You	are	the	benefi	cial	owner	of	shares	in	each	company	in	
which the Fund invests and investments will normally be 
made in proportion to the total original Contributions to the 
Fund	by	all	Investors	(net	of	fi	nancial	adviser	charges	as	
well as initial and periodic management and administration 
charges and expenses) subject to any rounding that may 
occur to avoid issuing fractions of shares. However, to allow 
effi	cient	administration,	the	shares	will	be	registered	in	the	
name of the Custodian or its nominee company who will hold 
them on your behalf as your nominee, subject always to HM 
Revenue & Customs rules for ownership from time to time.

How long will it take to invest my subscription? 

Our target investment horizon is 12-18 months and we aim 
to have our investors fully invested within this timescale, 
although this cannot be guaranteed. 

How many companies will be in my Portfolio?

Each Investor’s Portfolio will include at least 6 companies.  

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

What is the minimum and maximum that I 
can invest?

Can I own my investment jointly with 
my spouse?

Who owns the investment in the EIS 
Qualifying Companies?

How long will it take to invest my subscription? 

How many companies will be in my Portfolio?
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Can I choose the companies for my 
Portfolio?

No, Calculus Capital will be responsible for all investment 
decisions which will be made in accordance with a stated 
investment mandate.
You will be allocated a share of investments made by the 
fund.

What is the dividend policy?

To reduce the tax payable by Investors, dividends are likely 
to be small. Returns will primarily be realised as tax free 
capital growth as dividends paid by EIS companies are 
taxable.

How can I claim my Tax Relief?

The Fund is an unapproved EIS Fund and accordingly the 
relevant dates for claiming income tax relief, capital gains 
tax deferral and inheritance tax reliefs are the dates we 
make investments into the underlying Investee Companies.

Although investments will be managed in common, your 
investments will not be pooled with investments made 
by other Investors. Investors will receive an EIS3 form 
following each EIS Qualifying Investment. This form will 
enable Investors to claim certain tax benefi ts earlier; 
without waiting for the end of the investment programme. 
These forms can be used to claim both income and capital 
gains tax deferral relief by sending them to your tax offi ce. 
You do not need to wait until the entire Fund is invested 
before you claim tax reliefs.

When can I make a withdrawal?

Each Investor is entitled to withdraw their Portfolio from the 
Fund as follows:

Cash: at any time. 

EIS shares: at any time after the expiry of seven years 
following the issue of the shares; 

EIS shares which can be dealt in on a recognised 
investment exchange: at any time after the expiry of fi ve 
years following the issue of the shares; 

Non-EIS shares: at any time after the expiry of six months 
following the date on which they ceased to be EIS shares; 
and you should be aware that the investments will be 
mainly in unquoted companies which are therefore not 
readily realisable. The risk factors for such investments 
are explained on pages 3 and 4 and you should note that 
one of the risks of an early withdrawal of shares is that an 
Investor may fi nd his investment diffi cult to realise.

How do you value portfolio companies?

Our investment team have a very conservation valuation 
approach. Most investee companies are held at cost 
unless they are fl oated on the market or there is a 
signifi cant event to indicate otherwise. Investments 
are valued in accordance with BVCA Guidelines, with 
appropriate IPEV Guidelines from time to time prevailing. 
Methods used in the valuation process include comparable 
company and transaction analysis as well as discounted 
cash fl ow models. We share valuations with investors every 
6 months, as at April 5th and October 5th.

Can I invest in the Fund if I am a US person?

Individuals who are citizens of the United States of America 
or who are residents of the United States of America for tax 
purposes (“US Persons”) may not invest in the Fund. The 
Fund Manager will not accept Application Forms from US 
Persons and by submitting a completed Application Form, 
an Investor warrants and confi rms to the Fund Manager 
that he is not a US Person.

What happens if I die while invested?

In the event of your death during the lifetime of the Fund, 
Calculus Capital will cease to make investments on your 
behalf as soon as the team is notifi ed. A probate valuation 
will be produced on request. Calculus will distribute any 
uninvested cash as instructed by the executors of your 
estate less any expenses or unpaid management fees. 
Benefi cial and legal ownership of investments which have 
become quoted will be transferred to your executor and 
then on to your benefi ciaries. Your benefi cial interest in 
unquoted investments will transfer via your executor to your 
benefi ciaries and Calculus Capital will retain its mandate 
over such investments and your benefi ciaries will receive 
twice yearly valuations and other investor communications in 
respect of such investments. Where shares in the underlying 
Investee Companies have been held for at least two years 
at the time of your death, the value of these holdings should 
fall outside your estate for inheritance tax purposes.

Your Account

Your Contribution monies will be held in a designated client 
account which is segregated from the Fund Manager’s 
own funds prior to investment in Investee Companies, 
and following the realisation of investments in Investee 
Companies prior to distribution of the proceeds. The 
interest arising therefrom will be paid to Calculus Capital 
as a contribution towards the cost of establishing and 
maintaining the Fund.

When can I make a withdrawal?Q

Q

Can I invest in the Fund if I am a US person?Q

A

Can I choose the companies for my 
Portfolio?

Q

A

A

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

Q

A

A

How do you value portfolio companies?
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Practising Accountants and other 
Professional Persons

The Fund Manager will arrange to exclude practising 
accountants or other professional persons from any 
investment that their professional rules prevent them from 
making, provided that details of potential confl icts and 
such qualifi cations are notifi ed to the Fund Manager. Any 
amounts not invested for this reason will be returned to the 
participants concerned and will not be used to increase 
their share of other Fund investments.

Is the Fund audited? 

Yes, the Fund will be audited annually, giving Investors 
added confi dence that their portfolios are being 
administered responsibly.

Do ‘carry back’ rules apply?

HM Revenue & Customs ‘carry-back’ rules will apply. For 
example, if you invest £1 million via the Fund into EIS 
Qualifying Investments in a particular tax year and have 
made no EIS Qualifying Investments in the previous tax 
year, you can also carry back income tax relief on £1 
million to that previous tax year. There is no maximum limit 
on the amount eligible for capital gains tax deferral and 
inheritance tax relief.

What are the key dates for benefi ting 
from the various tax reliefs? 

All dates are based on the date on which the underlying 
investments in Investee Companies are made, not the 
date at which you enter the fund.

Income Tax Relief: can be claimed against tax paid in the 
year of investment or carried back one year prior.

Capital Gains Tax Exemption: any capital gains on 
investments made by the Fund on your behalf will be 
exempt from capital gains tax provided they have been 
held for three years. 

CGT Deferral Relief: you can go back three years or 
forward one year from the dates the Fund invests in EIS 
Qualifying Companies to claim deferral relief on other 
capital gains provided an amount equivalent to those 
gains is invested in EIS Qualifying Companies by the 
Fund.

Inheritance Tax (IHT) Relief: The investments made 
by the Fund should qualify for up to 100% relief from 
inheritance tax. An investment in an EIS Qualifying 
Company is normally treated as Relevant Business 
Property for the purposes of IHT when the shares are 
held for at least two years and are held at the date of 
death. In this case, an IHT exemption for 100% of the 
value of an EIS investment will be obtained in the event 
of the death of an Investor. 

Under current legislation, IHT relief would be lost if the 
company’s shares were listed on the main market of 
the London Stock Exchange or certain overseas stock 
markets. (Even if shares are sold, provided that the 
qualifying shares have been held for at least two years 
out of the last fi ve and a replacement qualifying asset is 
held at the time of death, IHT relief should apply).

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Under current legislation, IHT relief would be lost if the 
company’s shares were listed on the main market of 
the London Stock Exchange or certain overseas stock 
markets. (Even if shares are sold, provided that the 
qualifying shares have been held for at least two years 
out of the last fi ve and a replacement qualifying asset is 
held at the time of death, IHT relief should apply).

24
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Definitions
Adviser	 &	 AML	 Certificate – a certificate from your authorised financial 
adviser in the form approved by Calculus. The Adviser & AML Certificate is 
enclosed within the Application Pack

AIM – the London Stock Exchange’s alternative investment market

Applicable Laws – all relevant UK laws, regulations and rules, including 
those of any government or of the FCA

Application Form or Application – the form for making an application in the 
Fund. The Application Form is enclosed within the Application Pack

Application Pack – the Individual Investor’s Application Form and Adviser & 
AML Certificate (or Investor & AML Certificate)

Associate – any person or entity which (whether directly or indirectly) controls 
or is controlled by the Fund Manager

Capital	Gains	Deferral	Relief – the relief from CGT provided for by Section 
150C and Schedule 5B of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992

CGT – Capital Gains Tax

Closing Date – a date by reference to which Contributions received by 
the Fund Manager may be applied in the creation of Portfolios. The Fund 
Manager reserves the right to extend the date of any Closing Date

Connected Person – a director, shareholder, partner, employee or Associate 
of the Fund Manager, or any Associate, or the Custodian (as the case may 
be)

Contribution – the total gross amount subscribed by an Investor in 
accordance with the terms of the Information Memorandum

CREST – the UK’s electronic registration and settlement system for equity share 
trading

Custodian – an entity (which may be an Associate or a third party) whom the 
Manager appoints to carry out safe custody and administration (and related) 
services in relation to investments made by the Fund

EIS – Enterprise Investment Scheme

EIS Qualifying Company or Qualifying Company – a company which is a 
qualifying company for the purposes of the Enterprise Investment Scheme

EIS Qualifying Investment or Qualifying Investment – investments by an 
individual eligible for relief under Part 5, Income Tax Act 2007 into shares of 
a Qualifying Company as defined in S180, Income Tax Act 2007

EIS Relief – the tax relief made available to investors under EIS legislation. 
This may include income tax relief, capital gains tax relief, loss relief, capital 
gains tax deferral relief and inheritance tax relief subject to the individual 
circumstances of the Investor

FCA – Financial Conduct Authority

Fund – the Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16

Fund Manager or Manager or Calculus Capital or Calculus – Calculus Capital 
Limited (registered in England and Wales under company number 3861194) 
whose registered office is 104 Park Street, London, W1K 6NF

Incentive Fee – the fee payable to the Manager, upon the return to the 
Investor (or his/her nominee) by way of distribution of cash (whether of 
capital or gross income) or transfer to him/her (or his/her nominee) of any 
shares held on his/her behalf of an amount equal to 20% of the aggregate 
value (whether of capital or gross income) which has been returned to an 
Investor less the Investor’s Contribution to the Fund

IHT – Inheritance Tax

IHTA 1984 – the Inheritance Tax Act 1984

Information Memorandum or Memorandum – this information memorandum 
published by the Fund Manager in relation to the Fund

Investee Company – a company, being a Qualifying Company, in which the 
Manager makes an investment

Investor – an individual who completes an Application Form which is 
accepted by the Fund Manager

Investor Agreement or Agreement – the Investor Agreement in the form set 
out in the Application Pack
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Investor	&	AML	Certificate – where you do not have an authorised financial 
adviser, a certificate to be provided by you, in the form approved by Calculus. 
The Investor & AML certificate is enclosed within the Application Pack

IPO or an Initial Public Offering – a flotation on a recognised stock market 
(including AIM) of shares in a company

IRR – Internal Rate of Return, which is a measure of performance derived by 
calculating the discount rate which when applied to a series of cash flows 
produces a result equivalent to zero

Portfolio – your personal allocation of all investments that the Manager makes 
under the terms of the Investor Agreement and all cash subscribed by you 
(after deduction of expenses and charges) which remains to be invested at 
any given time

Readily Realisable Investments – a government or public security 
denominated in the currency of the country of its issuer or any other security 
which is admitted to official listing on an exchange in an EEA state, regularly 
traded on or under the rules of such an exchange, or regularly traded 
on or under the rules of a recognised investment exchange or (except in 
relation to unsolicited real–time financial promotions) designated investment 
exchange, or a newly issued security which can reasonably be expected to 
fall within the above categories when it begins to be traded. This term does 
not include AIM traded investments, nor does it include unlisted securities

Reinvestment Fund – an arrangement on terms substantially similar to those of 
the Fund or otherwise on such terms as Calculus may propose in accordance 
with clause 21 of the Investor Agreement within the Application Pack

Relevant Business Property or Business Property Relief – relevant business 
property for IHT purposes which includes shares in unlisted trading 
companies and the relief available thereon as set out in the IHTA 1984 (S.105)

Relevant Period – a minimum of three years from the date of investment in 
the Investee Company or three years from its date of commencement of 
trading, if later

Sophisticated Investor - a person who, if he were a client of the Manager 
and the appropriate procedure were followed, could be categorised as an 
elective professional client in accordance with COBS 3.5.3 (1) and (3)
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Calculus Capital EIS Fund 16

Directory

Manager  Calculus Capital Limited 
104 Park Street 
London W1K 6NF 
Telephone: 020 7493 4940 
Website: www.calculuscapital.com

Legal and Tax Adviser  RW Blears LLP 
125 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N 1AR 
Telephone: 020 3192 5690 
Website: www.blears.com

Bankers  Adam & Company plc 
22 King Street 
London SW1Y 6QY

Auditor to the Fund  Hillier Hopkins LLP 
Charter Court 
Midland Road 
Hemel Hempstead Herts, HP2 5GE

Each of the professional firms: RW Blears LLP, Adam & Company plc 
and Hillier Hopkins LLP has been named above for information purposes 
only and takes no responsibility for any statement or omission from this 
Information Memorandum.

Calculus Capital is a member of the British Venture Capital Association 
(BVCA) and the Enterprise Investment Scheme Association (EISA). 
Calculus Capital’s VCTs are members of the Association of Investment 
Companies (AIC). Calculus Capital is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority.
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Calculus Capital Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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